There is a large body of literature for electrically-small loop receiving antennas including more recent work in demagnetization effects for magnetic materials which are used for reducing antenna size. Optimal design of loop antennas requires understanding the electromagnetic principles and is limited by the accuracy of predicting the electromagnetic parameters (resistance, inductance, capacitance, effective permeability, sensitivity). We present the design principles for electrically-small loop receiving antennas including recommended formulas, a novel approach to optimal design and an application example for use in the VLF/LF band (1-100 kHz) for two different ferrite-core loop antennas including the optimum coil parameters. Using a ferrite magnetic core greatly complicates analysis and prediction of resistance, inductance, and sensitivity as a function of frequency due to the dependence on core material properties, core geometry, and wire coil geometry upon the core (capacitance is typically negligibly affected). Experimental results for the two ferrite-core loop antennas and an air-core loop antenna validate the optimal design approach with good overall agreement to theoretical prediction of resistance, inductance, and sensitivity. Discussion and comparison between air-core and ferrite-core designs demonstrate the trade-off between outer diameter, length, and mass vs. sensitivity.
INTRODUCTION
Electrically-small loop (ESL) receiving antennas find use in a variety of fields such as communications and geophysics. Since the ESL can be treated as a magnetic dipole, it has the classic figure-eight farfield radiation pattern and can be less sensitive than other antenna types to electric fields, the latter being a common cause of ambient noise. Like electric monopoles and dipoles, the ESL can be loaded with a material to enhance its reception sensitivity -typically a magnetic core made of ferrite. Unlike simple electric monopoles and dipoles, the ESL's sensitivity can be further increased by using multiple coil turns with small change in antenna size.
The various design principles involved in ESLs can be found in most general antenna handbooks. Design specific to magnetic-core ESLs is limited in literature, with [1] being the most comprehensive followed by [2, 3] . In many texts, it is common to greatly simplify core shape and coil geometry effects (textbooks such as [4] ) due to the complexity and difficulty in theoretical analysis.
While loops have been analyzed for over 150 years -such as Maxwell's Treatise on electricity and magnetism (1873) -there continue to be advances in theory and analysis. In particular, the topic of demagnetization has received significant attention in recent decades such as by Chen et al. [5] , as it causes the magnetic field to be substantially less in practice than the material permeability property would suggest. Despite advances in demagnetization, it is still common to see plots of apparent permeability based on a family of curves based on research in the 1930s and 1940s such as [6] . An exhaustive list of references for analytical and numerical calculations of ESL properties were studied in [1] and compared to measurements.
In this paper, we present in more detail the various design principles as well as a methodology for optimized ESL design, then provide an example including predictions and measured results. The design example is for use with a receiver known as the Atmospheric Weather Electromagnetic System for Observation, Modeling, and Education (AWESOME) receiver which is used for sensitive reception of broadband radio signals (natural and man-made) below 500 kHz. The initial version of the AWESOME is described by [7] , and it has been subsequently upgraded to extend the frequency range to ∼ 500 kHz and improve the sensitivity by 10-20 dB, amongst other improvements. We limit our design and analysis to 100 kHz signals and below, a band which contains natural radio signals from lightning as well as longrange naval communications, timing and navigation beacons.
ESL CIRCUIT MODEL AND PARAMETERS

ESL Circuit Model
The ESL is effectively a low-frequency, lumped-element inductor and can be accurately modeled as such with a series resistance R and inductance L in parallel with a capacitance C (see Figure 1 ). These parameters together determine the self-resonant frequency (SRF) of the circuit (in addition to the SRF for coil length and for core length). The voltage generated upon the ESL from an incident field is proportional to the antenna's effective height (which can be related to sensitivity or antenna gain). Additional circuit components may consist of wire leads, transmission lines, and matching circuitry; these should be modeled appropriately. The lumped-element parameters are straightforward to calculate for an air-core ESL [7, 8] , but are more difficult for magnetic-core ESLs. This is because the series resistance and inductance depend on the magnetic core's effective permeability, whereas the self-capacitance does not. Self-capacitance does, however, depend on the conductivity of the core (if any) and nearby conductors like a surrounding shield (which can be useful for further decreasing the ESL's sensitivity to electric fields); resistance and inductance are also affected by such. These parameters will be further reviewed in the following sections, though there is extensive literature for each of these.
Resistance
The equivalent circuit's series resistance R is accurately estimated as a summation of all resistive effects; it is sometimes referred to as the "equivalent series resistance". Typical losses arise from the wire conductor due to skin and proximity effects; from a magnetic core due to hysteresis, eddy current, and Barkhausen effects; and from radiation resistance plus effects from nearby conducting media. These are all frequency dependent.
Wire conductor resistance R wire is equal to the DC resistance R dc multiplied by skin and proximity effect factors F R,skin and F R,prox (respectively):
where l wire is the length of the wire conductor; σ cond is the conductivity of the conductor; and A cond is the cross-sectional area of the conductor.
Skin effect for a round-wire is well known:
where ber() and bei() are zero-order Kelvin functions (and their derivatives ber (), bei ()); r cond is the conductor's radius; and δ cond is the conductor's skin depth.
Proximity effect between round wires (neglecting effects from other nearby conducting media) is analytically rigorous [9] and is typically approximated, estimated by software, or neglected. A useful approximation by equation is found in Knight's frequency-extension of Medhurst's work [10, D. W. Knight, http://g3ynh.info/zdocs/magnetics/ ] for a single-layer air-core or Dowell's method for a multi-layer magnetic-core [11, 12] ; though the latter has been found to have errors upwards of 60%, it is still often better than other approximations [11, 13] . On a magnetic core, coil turns nearest air-gaps (such as the ends of a rod core) experience the highest proximity effects [11, 14, 15] ; this can be minimized by changing the coil shape to a trapezoidal geometry [14] .
Instead of round insulated wire, Litz wire may be used to minimize conductor losses at low frequencies. Design equations are listed and compared in the literature ( [12, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and especially [15] ). While Litz can reduce the skin and proximity effect losses, the wire is more expensive and has a decreased window utilization (conductor-to-insulator radio).
Magnetic core losses are sometimes approximated by multiplying the inductive reactance by the magnetic core's measured loss tangent tan(δ m ). However, measurements [1, 2] indicate that a correction factor is required to account for the geometry-dependent flux distribution [1] :
where ω is the angular frequency; L coil is the coil external inductance (discussed later); and μ a,f , μ i , and μ r , are the core's apparent fluxmetric permeability, initial (relative real) permeability, and relative imaginary permeability, respectively. Core losses can be minimized by choosing a magnetic core material with very low loss tangent (low conductivity) and/or separating the core into insulated laminations to reduce eddy losses. The radiation resistance R rad of an ESL in free-space is well known (it is difficult to analytically derive otherwise) [2] :
where η ins and β ins are the characteristic impedance and phase constant of the insulation (assumed non-conducting), respectively; μ ext is the effective external permeability of the magnetic core (discussed later); n is the number of coil turns; and A coil is the area enclosed by the coil. The resistive influence of nearby media is difficult to solve for but a variety of cases have been analyzed such as an insulated ESL immersed in a conducting medium [21] . Analytical expressions should be corrected for the permeability of the ESL's magnetic core (if any) as in [1] .
Inductance
Just as for the equivalent circuit's series resistance, the series inductance is accurately estimated as a summation of all inductive effects. The wire conductor, coil geometry, magnetic core, and nearby conducting media all contribute to the inductance.
Inductance due to a current flowing through a straight wire conductor is sometimes referred to as conductor internal inductance. Conductor internal inductance L wire is equal to the DC inductance L dc multiplied by skin and proximity effect factors F L,skin and F L,prox (respectively) [1] :
where μ 0 is the absolute permeability of free-space and μ cond is the relative permeability of the conductor.
Conductor resistance and inductance are inversely related [1] :
Once a wire is bent, it gains additional inductance sometimes referred to as external inductance; note that in some literature, internal and external inductance are not separated. There is a plethora of literature on different coil geometries' inductance, ranging from analytical derivations to empirical fits (see [1] for a comprehensive list). Often, coils are categorized as either zero-length "rings" (of varying cross-sectional shape) or as solenoidal coils of finite length (for which the ring is the special case of zero length); they may consist of multiple coil turns ("multi-turn") and multiple coil layers ("multi-layer"). Figure 2 compares the inductance (normalized for permeability, coil area, and turn number) of various geometries and equations for rings and solenoids as a function of coil length divided by coil area; they are treated as theoretically ideal and air-core, single-layer. Note that some equations have limited scope but were still included for comparison. For rings and short coils (relative to coil area), a coil of square cross-section has higher inductance followed by circle, isosceles triangle, then equilateral triangle. For long coils (coil length coil area/10), the inductance is dependent on coil area independent of shape; this conclusion matches literature [22] . Accurate analytical calculation of an air-core coil's external inductance L coil is typically performed using the well-known current-sheet approximation and a correction for real wire -such as Rosa's and Snow's methods [23] [24] [25] . Computational round-off errors can be a problem in the analytical solution, for which some literature attempts to overcome [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . One useful technique is Weaver's adaptation of Snow's method for single-layer (or thin multi-layer) coils. To correct for the effects of a magnetic core, the coil inductance is then multiplied by the core's effective internal permeability μ int (discussed later).
Often, the current-sheet approximation has very high accuracy without correction when the winding pitch (distance between coil turns) is less than coil thickness (wire diameter if single-layer), and the latter is relatively thin compared to the solenoid dimensions. In such cases, Wheeler's famous handbook formula is very accurate for coil length greater than 0.4 times the coil diameter [31] :
where r coil is the coil radius and l coil is the coil length.
Surrounding conducting media affects the inductance, just as it does the resistance (see above). Shielding the coil can significantly decrease the inductance [32, 33] . Nearby coils' mutual flux linkage should also be considered, although orthogonal coils can typically be ignored. For a more comprehensive treatment and list of literature, see [1] .
Capacitance
The equivalent circuit's self-capacitance C self (also referred to as stray, distributed, or parasitic) is a combination of all capacitive effects. The coil geometry, core, and nearby conductive media (such as a shield) all contribute to the self-capacitance. The self-capacitance is separate from any external capacitor added to resonate the ESL at a frequency.
To wit, there is no accurate, generalized (pseudo-)analytical solution for the self-capacitance of a coil but it is an on-going topic [34] [35] [36] . For a single-layer coil in free-space, but connected to a circuit, a self-capacitance arises due to the stored axial electric field of a wave propagating along a helical wire [37] and inter-turn capacitance from separated charges of differing potential due to nonzero resistance along the wire [12] . Separate coil layers also affect the self-capacitance.
A conducting core and/or shield can significantly affect the self-capacitance. As long as the core is non-conducting (such as ferrite), it typically does not significantly affect the self-capacitance (see also [38] ). For multi-layer coils, it is reported that a conducting core or shield likely has little impact (increasing the self-capacitance by less than 20%) [39] .
Permeability
As mentioned above, there are several permeability terms to consider which are simple for an air-core but not for a magnetic-core. These terms have various names in literature and are sometimes erroneously confused as the subject is complex. We will concisely describe them here.
The initial (or specified) permeability μ i of a magnetic material is the real, relative value of the material's permeability as typically measured from coil inductance on a toroid and is ideally independent of coil and core geometry. Initial permeability also depends on frequency, temperature, and external field strength, although we assume room temperature and a sufficiently-weak magnetic field. The material is assumed here to be uniform, isotropic, and linear.
The apparent permeability μ a is the real, relative value of the permeability when measured from coil voltage generated from a uniform, external magnetic field for a specific core shape and coordinate direction (axial or radial for a cylinder) for either an infinitely-short coil (μ a,f -"fluxmetric" or "ballistic") or for a coil that fully spans the core (μ a,m -"magnetometric"). Apparent permeability μ a is directly derived from the initial permeability μ i of the magnetic material and the demagnetization factor N . The relation is [40] :
The demagnetization factor N depends on the core geometry, core initial permeability μ i , and coil geometry upon the core. It relates the net magnetic field inside a magnetic core relative to an external field either at the center of the core (fluxmetric, N f ) or integrated over the whole core length (magnetometric, N m ) due to internal magnetic dipole moments opposing an applied field. The demagnetization factor N is a vector -for a cylinder, there is an axial (N axial ) and a radial component (N radial ) -where we employ the standard convention that the vectoral components sum to 1. This is illustrated and described in Figure 3 .
The axial demagnetization factors (fluxmetric and magnetometric) for solid cylinders and spheroids are presented in Figure 4 as a function of length-to-diameter and initial permeability μ i (using [40] ). From Figure 4 , the axial demagnetization factors (and apparent permeability) are seen to be approximately the same for very small core length: diameter ratios, but diverge as the ratio approaches 1 and become increasingly dependent on μ i and coil geometry. Although we focus on circular cylinders here, the demagnetization factor for other shapes are also available (see [1] for an exhaustive list); further, square rods are effectively the same as circular cylinders of equivalent cross-sectional area (within 3.5% [41] ). The common case of a coil centered axially on a solid, cylindrical magnetic core has been widely reported in literature. A reasonable, general approximation for the apparent fluxmetric permeability μ a,f for such is [42] :
where l/d core is the length:diameter ratio of the core. Depending on the core dimensions, an asymptotic limit is reached such that further increases in initial permeability μ i has greatly diminishing returns.
Besides solid cores, research has also been done on hollow cores [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . The axial, fluxmetric demagnetization factor for hollow (and solid) cylinders of infinite permeability are presented in Figure 5 . We observe that thick cores (inner: outer diameter ≤ 0.2) are essentially the same as solid cores and that Rosenblat's formula [46] can be used to extend [47] for core length: diameter ratios greater than 0.8. Although infinite permeability is assumed, μ i 10 appears sufficient [47] . For hollow cylinders with core length:diameter ratios greater than approximately 7 and very high μ i , hollow prolate spheroidal equations are accurate.
Apparent permeability μ a is then used to predict the effective permeability as a function of coil:core length and split it into the value for coil voltage (from an external magnetic field) as "external" permeability μ ext and for coil inductance (and core resistance) as "internal" permeability μ int . For solid cylinders with a centered coil, external permeability μ ext can be accurately predicted with literature formulas, while internal permeability μ int is more approximate. A comparison of measured and literature is presented in Figure 6 demonstrating the parabolic dependence on coil:core length for μ ext . We recommend the following for predicting μ ext & μ int [1, 2] :
where l core is the core length. For hollow magnetic cores or for considering a coil that is not tightly wound onto a magnetic core, the effective permeability may be different than predicted. To a first-order, the effective permeability can be approximated by averaging the permeability over the volume. This results in the volumetric-averaged effective permeabilities μ vol,ext and μ vol,int . While not necessarily accurate for internal permeability, measurements show that it can be for external. Note that some permeability and demagnetization references for hollow cores include correction for the internal hollow material's permeability, and some do not.
With the effective permeability known, an ESL's sensitivity (not to be confused with other sensitivity equations nor system sensitivity such as in [48] ) can be calculated using the absolute permeability of free-space μ 0 , number of coil turns n, and coil area A coil :
ESL DESIGN METHODOLOGY
Optimal design of an ESL requires consideration of multiple parameters including magnetic field sensitivity, bandwidth, impedance/noise matching to a preamplifier/receiver, volume, weight, target environment, and so on. For example, a space application requires lightweight, while a handheld device could be heavier but must be small. A dedicated fixed receiver could well be large and heavy. There may also be a target antenna impedance for optimal antenna matching and a minimum SRF. Some general design tips and considerations are as follows. A short, centered coil on a magnetic core is optimal over a translated or full-length coil, and should be tightly wound onto the core. When winding a multi-layer coil, "fly-back" winding results in less self-capacitance C self than "standard" winding, increasing the self-resonant frequency [35] . For multi-layer coils on a magnetic core, in order to minimize proximity effect losses, the optimum coil layout is trapezoidal (with the shorter length closest to the core) [14] . At low frequencies, expensive Litz wire has appreciable less resistive losses than solid or stranded wire. Aluminum wiring can be more effective than copper when weight is a consideration [49] . A hollow magnetic core's effective permeability can be almost as high as a solid core's but with a lot less weight. For a volume with large cross-section but short length, an air-core can be preferable.
It is not viable to accurately condense analytical theory, for example a sensitivity equation, except for very narrow applications. Instead, we suggest calculating the various parameters as per the following list and applying optimization weighting. It is important to check that all of the necessary assumptions are satisfied. Real, relative permeabilities are equal to one for air-core ESLs. The series resistance R and inductance L comprise several terms each due to internal wire impedance, external coil and mutual inductance, radiation resistance, core resistance, and impedance effects due to a surrounding medium or shield. The ordered list for calculating electrically-small loop antenna parameters is as follows:
1. Input physical and electromagnetic parameters. 2. Calculate apparent permeability μ a . 3. Calculate external permeability μ ext and internal permeability μ int . 4. Calculate volumetric-averaged effective permeabilities μ vol,ext and μ vol,int . 5. Calculate resistance R, inductance L, capacitance C, and sensitivity S min . 6. Check assumptions.
Iterative evaluation of multiple designs can be done via a brute-force approach.
For computationally-efficient approaches such as particle swarm optimization or backtracking search algorithms, consider the literature [50] . For a space application example, consider [51] .
DESIGN EXAMPLE FOR AWESOME
In demonstrating our methodology, we design an optimal compact ESL for use with the AWESOME receiver which typically is paired with a large air-core loop. The main constraint of the AWESOME receiver is that its LNA is designed for antennas that are 1.0 Ω and between 0.5 and 1.0 mH impedance. The frequency range of interest was 1-100 kHz.
As the example is primarily illustrative, the sizes and materials were limited to those readily available by the authors: air-core (via wood or polyethylene) or ferrite-core (Ceramic Magnetics, Inc. MN60 Mn-Zn ferrite, μ i = 6500) that varied in length 3 to 12 inch (7.6 to 30.5 cm) and in core outer diameter (Ø) 1 to 1.75 inch (2.5 to 4.5 cm). Several of the considered ferrite core sizes were also evaluated for hollow. The coil lengths were varied from shortest-possible to full-length across the core, for 1/2/4 coil layers of 4-120 total coil turns, and for 4 types of wire (#24 stranded, #26 magnet wire, 60/36 Litz (60 strands of #36 magnet wire), and 120/36 Litz). Wire leads were 12 inches. Optimization weighting was for maximum effective height (sensitivity) as long as the median impedance (across 0-100 kHz) was within specific bounds:
Since mass was not a concern, it is not surprising that the top two optimal designs were solid ferrite-cores that were the largest within the physical volume considered. The optimum coil lengths were short, which is common (although some literature recommends full-length coils; see [1] for more discussion and analysis). Along with an air-core triangular loop ("1") to compare against, the physical dimensions of these designs ("2" and "3") are given in Table 1 as-built. See Figure 7 for a photo of design 2. Table 1 ).
The two ferrite designs' measured and predicted series resistance R, inductance L, and sensitivity S min (measured in a screen room by substitution method) are plotted in Figure 8-Figure 10 , respectively. Predicted values for the air-core loop are also included. Error bars have been added for resistance and inductance; resistance is more difficult to measure accurately at higher frequencies as the reactive inductance dominates for these designs. Resistance can be accurately predicted at lower frequencies due to wire resistance dominating, while core losses dominate at higher frequencies and are more difficult to predict. Inductance is more difficult to predict for a magnetic core, with notable tolerances on the order of ±10-20% versus empirical data. Sensitivity prediction is very accurate. Overall, we find good agreement between measured and predicted.
Although the ferrite-core designs may be more optimal from a compact size perspective, they are less sensitive than the air-core they were compared against while they are similar in resistance and inductance. This is because sensitivity is proportional to effective permeability and coil turnsarea product. Despite MN60 having a very high initial permeability of 6500, the effective external permeability is approximately 40 for these designs' dimensions while the air-core has a turns-area product that is 210-300 times larger. This means that a material of significantly less initial permeability could be used and/or the core hollowed out for little sensitivity loss.
To see how the designs worked in an in situ environment, the two ferrite designs were tested against the air-core with the AWESOME receiver by measuring the ambient electromagnetic spectrum in the natural environment. Measurements were taken during the daytime on April 7, 2016, at the Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute near Rosnay, NC (35.20N, 82.87W), an electromagnetically quiet site relatively free from interference from cities and power lines.
To conduct the measurements, the same receiver was used to take data from multiple loops simultaneously. Since the ferrite-core antennas have similar impedance as the air-core loop antenna, this gives an accurate comparison by ensuring that each loop is connected to an amplifier with the same noise figure. Furthermore, all three loops were oriented in the same direction. The data was calibrated for Measured and predicted series resistance of the loop antennas described in Table 1 .
Figure 9.
Measured and predicted series inductance of the loop antennas described in Table 1 . Figure 10 . Measured and predicted sensitivity of the loop antennas described in Table 1. the air-core loop antennas by injecting a known frequency-comb signal into the front end and digitizing the output, as described by [52] . The ferrite-core loops were not directly calibrated but can be using VLF transmitter signals, since this is a steady and constant signal during this period. Effectively, this means calibrating the ferrite-core loops by normalizing their gain difference with respect to the air-core loops.
A ten-second spectrum from 0-100 kilohertz (kHz) is shown in Figure 11 . The spectrum peak at 24 kHz is the "NAA" United States transmitter at Cutler, Maine, at 800 kW; other VLF transmitters are visible from 19-41 kHz, especially for the air-core antenna. Peaks at the low end of the spectrum include power mains harmonics (60 Hz) and lightning sferics (from around the world).
For comparison, consider the antennas' spectrums around 24 kHz as shown in Figure 12 . As expected, the air-core had the highest sensitivity, followed by the Ø1.75-inch ferrite-core then the Ø1.5-inch. At 24 kHz, the air-core is more sensitive by 11 and 13 decibels over the 1.75-and 1.5inch ferrite-cores, respectively. As we discuss in [1] , higher precision and accuracy in comparison could be undertaken but is not necessary for overall validation. 10-Second AWESOME Single-Sided Spectrum 1: 2.6m X 1.3m Air-Core 2: Ø1.75" X 12" Ferrite-Core 3: Ø1.5" X 12" Ferrite-Core Figure 11 . Measured ambient electromagnetic spectrum (10 seconds, single-sided) of the loop antennas described in Table 1 with the AWESOME receiver. Because of the impulsive nature of the background noise environment, dominated by VLF emissions from global lightning strokes, it is difficult for a single spectrum to capture the noise background inherent to a receiver during field measurements. Figure 13 shows another comparison in the form of a spectrogram, where each antenna has been normalized by its relative gain and calibrated. The spectrogram shows the Fourier transform in moving windows of time, after binning the data into 10 ms segments. This spectrogram is for a 30-second period, and shows a number of lightning-generated sferics as vertical lines representing impulsive signals, which typically dominate the VLF noise environment between 5-18 kHz. The horizontal line at 18.3 kHz is a VLF transmitter originating from France.
In reading this spectrogram, the most important feature to notice is the noise levels in between the impulsive sferics, which essentially represents the background noise intrinsic to the antenna. From this, it is clear that the air-core antenna has substantially better sensitivity by 10-15 dB compared to both Figure 13 . Measured ambient electromagnetic spectrogram (10 ms bins) of the loop antennas described in Table 1 with the AWESOME receiver.
of the ferrite-core antennas, despite being substantially lighter.
It should be emphasized that the 10-15 dB difference in the receiver noise levels in principle represents a lower bound, in that we can say that the ferrite-core antennas were limited by loop sensitivity and not by the environmental background, but we cannot be sure for the air-core loop. We also have laboratory calibrations of the air-core antenna which establish, for this size loop, a background noise level of −80-85 dB-pT/ √ Hz, consistent with the background noise levels in the measured spectrogram for the air-core loop. Therefore, it seems likely that none of the receivers are actually limited strictly by environmental/atmospheric background, and the observations actually represent receiver noise levels.
When comparing the predicted sensitivities, the air-core loop is expected to be more sensitive than the Ø1.75-inch ferrite-core by 15 decibels (measured 11). The Ø1.75-inch measured approximately 2 decibels higher than the Ø1.5-inch in the field but 1.4 decibels in the laboratory. We believe that these differences are reasonable given the overall measurement uncertainty and conclude that the field testing validates the laboratory data.
We estimate that an air-core loop of Ø20-inch (0.5 m) with 19 coil turns would be equivalent to the Ø1.75-inch ferrite-core in terms of sensitivity. Therefore, the Ø1.75 ferrite-core design achieves a reduced diameter at a cost of increased length and mass (the equivalent air-core is approximately 16 times less mass). Note that hollowing improves the mass/sensitivity ratio, as would using a different material with significantly less initial permeability (and less mass) as these ferrite cores were in the asymptotic limit for effective permeability for their μ i and dimensions, but we have not considered those possibilities here.
In [52] , it is shown that sensitivity of an air-core ESL antenna is proportional to √ area × mass (with some assumptions). Normalizing the three designs' predicted sensitivity by this product, we calculate −93.4, −82.7, and −81.2 dB//V-s/A-kg 1/2 for the air-core, Ø1.75-, and Ø1.5-inch diameter ferrite loops, respectively. From this metric, the ferrite-core loops should be less sensitive than the air-core by slightly more than 10 dB, which is fairly consistent with the observed sensitivity difference in Figure 11 through Figure 13 .
For additional background on measurements and design of electrically-small loop receiving antennas (including ferrite-core), the reader is directed to the literature such as [53] [54] [55] .
CONCLUSION
We have presented a novel approach to optimal design of electrically-small loop receiving antennas based on electromagnetic design principles, demonstrated an application example at VLF/LF for two ferrite-core designs including optimal coil parameters (number of turns, layers, and placement on the core), and validated with experimental results. This design methodology allows an optimal design to be determined from a wide variety of inputs considering cost, size, and weight versus impedance and sensitivity in order to best fit the application need. In addition to laboratory measurements, we have further validated our results with measurements of ambient signals with a sensitive, broadband AWESOME receiver.
Predicting the loop antenna impedance and sensitivity accurately is possible due to an extensive body of literature including empirical, analytical, and numerical investigations. We have included a description of the circuit model of an electrically-small loop antenna and recommended useful, accurate formulas for the predicted resistance, inductance, effective permeability, and sensitivity. Unfortunately, capacitance is more difficult to predict and it can be a limiting factor as it affects the self-resonant frequency. For magnetic core materials, the demagnetization factor and volumetric flux distribution results in an effective permeability (which affects resistance, inductance, and sensitivity) that is dependent on core geometry, material properties, and coil geometry upon the core. For most practical antennas, the effective permeability is a fraction of the core material's specified initial permeability resulting in significantly less sensitivity than at first glance. Our methodology is not limited by the core material, but we note that magnetic cores add uncertainty to predicting resistance and inductance. Further research is needed to more accurately predict capacitance as well as magnetic cores' resistance and inductance.
